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INTRODUCTION

This paper focuses on the sampling procedures and

instrumentation employed in the research on -the Title IJDemon-

stration. Several different samples and a complex sot of in-

struments were developed to address the research questions

which underlie this comprehensive study. Samples include a

principal sample, a specialist .sample, a classroom/student

Sample,_and a Parent.sample. Instruments include questionnaires

and-other survey forms for the first throe of these -samples 4nd

an interview schedule designed for face-to-face administration,

for the parent.sample. No .instruments, including achievement

tests (which we were prohibited from administering), were com-

pleted by students. However, with one-or two notable exceptions,

all instruments, and therefore the information-obtained from

them, were linked to students.

Given the pivotal nature of the classroo_/student

sample, we will first describe its design,- explain why it took

the form it did, and present the nUmbers of children, cla sroom

grjups, grades, and schodls that we .originally planned.to in-

clude from each of the Demonstration districts. We then-present

data on the actual size of-the various actual subsamples for the

1975-76* classroom/student sample. Next we describe the proce-

dures we used for selecting parents,-principals, and specialists,

and we provide sample-size data for each of these groups. Finally,

we describe the various instruments.used to obtain data f om each

of these samples.

Before turning to these disCussions, 'two major points

should .be Made ab-out the sample.. First, three of the_ 16 districts

which participated in Year-1 of the Demonstration chose not to

participatein Year 2. Because our sample was designed.. to sup-

port analyses within individual districts, the fact that these

This is the first or baseline year of the three-
year s udy.



districts chose to withdraw from the Demonst ation did not
jeopardize thelsample. Second, several district imblementation

plans called for Title I alloCation changes which had not been
specified in-our original deSign. These changeS affect the

.

numbers and types of schools* within the districts receiving or
losing Title I services as a result of the Demonstration. Be-
cause our sample was designed to anticipate such-changes, schools
affected in these ways were included in the Year I sample. Con-
sequently; theeffects of these alloCation policy changes can
be investigated in this research.

SAMPLE DESIGN

CLASSROOM/STUDENT SAMPLE =

in hich:

In January 1976 rwo-stage cluster sampde,

schools were sampled from each of three school
types (strata) within each of the Demonstration
school districts, and

children were sampled from the stratefied popula-.
tion of each third and-fourth grade classroom in
the sampled schools.

-We designed the sample:so that it could support distric
by-dist ict analyses or analyses of vari us combinations of dis-
tricts.

.*In our original .design we-specified that there.would
.be three types of schools in districts affected by the Demon-,
stration: Type If.or schools which received Title I in-Year _l-
and through the Demonstration; Type -II, or schools that did not
receive Title I in Year 1 but. Would begin to through-the Demon-
stration; and Type lilt-schools vhich never received Title I.
The-changes alluded-to-above-resulted -in ten-general types-of'
schOols. The meaning of these additional- school types will be
explained below.
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School,Selection

Title I services are generally delivered through

schools. In the Demonstration districts, as in the Title I

districts nationally, services ranged-acroas all 12 grades and

in some instances axtended into kindergarten and preschool.

Elementary school programs, howevert consuMed over 80% of the

Title I money- spent by the-Demonstration districts, and instruc-

tion in the elementary years was primarily oriented-toward the

remediation-of deficiences in reading and mathematics.

Not only was Title I itself concentrated in the elemen-

tary schools, but most pf the programmatic-and distributional

changes proposed by the Demonstration districts were aimed at

the elementary grades. Some districts proposed to alter the-

breadth and- saope Of elementary- Title I. programs; others planned

to distribute these programs among larger nutbers of schools and

ouPils. In three cases, school districts even proposed to re-

allocate-secondary expenditures in order to increase funds

available. -to elementary pupils,

In keeping with these realities we decided early to focus

the'attention -.of the project on the elementary schOols in the

Demonstration. districts.. We reasoned.that to try to cover both

elementary and secondary schools would have stretched the pro-

jecte, resourcee unduly, since instrumentation that would be

suitable for one level would not work well at the other. In

view of the important programmatic differences between elemen-

-tary and secondary school-offerings, moreover, it is doubtful

that the most important-featUres at one-of these levels could-

-also be ,identified-and measured, at the other;- without such

continuity,-:the Study:.would have been fragmented into separate

eleMentarY and secondary school studies.

For, purposes of sampling ',and ,generalization, we defined

an eimentary school as any School containing grade-three or

grade four. Despite-some- nonstandard:grade structure -patterns

5
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Within the Demonstration school dist-ictS this definition

was found, to be consistent with existing organizational arr-

ments.

Within each Demonstration district some schools were

expected to change their Title I status (receiving, or not re-

ceiving funds) as a result of the waiver of federal regulation

others were not to change but to continue either receiving

or not receiving funds as before. The research questions imply

that we must compare the services received by children indifferent

types (strata) of schools within each district:

Type I: Schools that would receive Title I services
in 1975-76 and would continue to receive them
through the Demonstration;

Type 11: Schools that would not receive Title I
services in 1975-76 but which would begin to
receive them during the Demonstration; and

Type III: Schools that would not receive Title I
services either before or during the Demonstration.

According to the information we had in January -1976,-

the 11 Demonstration districts included 584 schools it

1975-76 as Figure 1, indicates.. Of these schools, we expe e

'28.0 to fall into Type Ir 103 into Type II,- 116. into Type III

and 85 into an uncertain category (Type .1i7B) .between Types

II and III. These .Type II-B schools did not have Title_ I in

1975-76-but ai2LL-- receive it during the Demonstration period.

For sampling purposes, Type II-B was pooled with Type 11 and.

over-sampled. Since the direct effects of-the Demonstration

were to fall on some of these schools we had to be Sure to

-.have -adequate .-information about them.

Study resources-did not permit us to gather clasSrooM/

student data -in all-584 schools, so school sampling was

:necessary. The- .basic analysis was'intended to compare school

-types Within eaCh-,diStrict with iTeipeat to serviceiHiiid.oher

characteristics of interest. Since no district or school- type



FIGURE 1

DESIGN OF THE YEAR I SAMPLE

13 Demonstration
School Districts

78

T _e IIrB
Schools
(N
s2B

=85)

62
Type III
Schools
(.1g5 =116)

840
Classroom
Groups
Including
Title I
Pupils

213
Classroom
Groups
Including
No Title I
Pupils

56
Classroom
Group!

840 840,

Title I non
Pupils Title I

Pupils

no = 840
--Tltle I
Pupil-

426-
Pupil!

459
Classroom
Groups-

1112
.

Pupils
918 --

Pupils

377
Classroom
Groups

1754
Pupils

= .4050

non-T tle I pupils

n_= 433

N = 584

n_=2445
c -7-

KEY

= population size

= sample size

'= school

c = classroom

g = pupil

-> census

sample



WAS a priori more imOortant to the _study's purposes than

another,- we chose to-sample. schools .from typea within districts

ao as to make-as uniform as possible-the-precision of all
possible school type comparisons.*

If schools were distributed evenly among districts and

among types in each district, then equal-sized samples would

yield equal precisions-of estimate; the same would be true_if

the school populations were:so large that the sample sizes_

would be---neglibible by comparison. In fact, however,..districts.

and-types-included-varying-and usually small-numbers of- schools-..-

.We-needed-,.therefore, to sample hea.vily- from rather mnall groups
-of schools, and -so..we followed -.a. more complex ru e for dediding

-.how many of each,type to take .from each,district. We sampled

schools-at random from among. the,N ..schdols of a: given.type

in a given district,..-so that .the-mean of any characteristic-

-in the sample would be 95% certain to deviate by namore than
i7--d units from the population mean that it estimates, where
approximately

and-a is the population standard deviation of the characteristic

(assumed_ constant across types_ and districts, in the absence of
evidence:to the ContrSr FOr purprises of design we chose
-to tolerate-sampling error-such :that the_half7width-d_of-the-

.95% confidence interval was..one-fourth 'of a-standard Hdeviati6n

-of the characteristic:in au stion." -Substituting 94: Into

_.*The_preciaion.of.-a difference estimate Is-governedloy. that
the-less precise_of the ..two estimates_.-being compared:_. .to know

difference-.better-, .one..should.generally try .to Strengthen the
sample,.in the :leas well-,saMpled stratum rather than in the- better
sampled...one.. , Pairwise Ccimpariaons..of_uniform.precision result-
most-edonomidally When. tliped -are sampled for uniform precision
of--simple estimate_of "the .characteristica_being compared.--

This selection of A tolerable-width for the confidence
inte-val--is-arbitary.. We have:-foilowedt-in thiS -respeot,-the--
example of-the-Follow-Through national evaluation, as reported
in Edudation as Extlerimentation_:.: A_Planned Variation Model. ,

Volume ASSOCiAtSS Offioe of_ Education
-Contract-NOEC-300775-,-0134,-July.197.6,
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the expression above, we obtain the formula for the sample_

size n As a function of the stratum population size-N within

a distric

64N
64

School samp ing for the first year of the.study_ took place

in .January, 1976. Table. 1 shows -the number of schools, total

d sampled,in each stratum in each district.- It-general,.we_

treated the rule-derived-above as..a guide to-Minimum sample

size:--wherever thereseemed to be strong reasons,to strengthen

a particular subsample,- we did so. .Nowhere-.did we draw sMaller

samples than the rule. .reguired.

In..PartiCular, we included in-the sample _all schools that-

either, were to be-or-might-posSibly be TypeII

and -I1-B). Since Type II schools were generally fewer-than those

in the 9thertypes.,-.since _these:schools-would-mo-st -likely -bene-

fit from the Demonstration and were-therefore analytically-

IMpartant; and -Since their transitional:Status might-make-them

more vtlnerable to various problems .that Might lead,to later_

non--reSponse, we .thought_ it prudent to misS no,opportunity to

=,gather:_data-,on -thesetchools4 _In_some districts,, moreover,-__ the=

sampling-rule Implied that we should sample all-,schools but--one

or two. In such instances, it would have-cost-more to imple-,

ment th- necessary.exception procedures-than simply to-gather-

data in the- additional.schools.-,In the interest of-maintaining

field _relationships With school,district_and scho-ol PerSonnel-,-

we_decidedialsuch cases:to-include-all-schools- in _the_ sample.

To find out how Title I services were distributed within

and among the sampled schools, we next considered the necessity

of sampling grade levels, classroom groups, and children.



TABLE 1

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TOTALS MU S4MP

BY DISTRICT AND SCHOOL TYPE

Es

SCHOOL TYPE

DEMONSTRATION

TYP; 1

sows urill TITLE 1

me II

SCHOOLS WITHOUT TITLE I

TYPE III

SCHOOLS WITHOUT TITLE I

DISTRICT IN 1975-76 AND 1916-77 IN 1975-16, DUT WITB III 1975-76 & 1976-77 TOTAL ACROSS ALL
TITLE 1 IN 1916-77

, SCHOOL TYPES

TOTAL SAMPLE 'TOTAL SAMPLE TOTAL SAMPLE- TOTAL SAMPLE
Adam County

3 13
16 16 _

Alum Rock
10 10 9 9

li 19

Ecrkelsy County 10 10 2 1 1 1 13 12

Roston
66 35 20 20 . 31 22 117 77

Charlotte 49 28 (24)i
(-_ 0 52

Harison County
25 19 5

30 23

guuston
54 30 34 34 01 36 169 106

Mesa
13 13

2$

Nem? t
4

10 10

Paine
(19) (17) 0 20 :_

Iota Fe
11 11 0P 16 16

Nin,4ton-Salum
11 11 (20) , (15)

. 0 0

Yonk4r6
9

(22) (22)
31

TOTALS 2a0 -191 188 180 116 62 584 433.

'Nabors cOntained in protheses are *dr c
from which soma subset would become Demonstrat on Schools, Sea Tat
for full explanstion

'we II and Type It



Assuming an average of something over two classrooms-per gra_e

-level per school:, each including between 20 and 25 children,

we eStimated that the 433 sampled schools would include a

minimum of 5196 classroom groups in grades one through six,

comprising between 103,920 and- 129,900 children. Given that

project resources would permit gathering-the necessary_ data -

about services on.perhaps 4000 or. 5000 children, we followed

a-strategy-which combined-sampling with further focusing of the

target population.

Fir t, we decided-to ob ain information on every class

room g-oup in grades three and four in the sampled schoO1S,

:rather than-to sample classrooms in-a-larger number- of- grades.

This approaCh.-guaranteed-:that we would-know about-:any important

--Variations from Classroom-tO classroom resulting-froth-homogeneous

classrodm-grOuping,. especially_as it might cause Title I chil-

dren to cluster in some classrooms and not in others. We chose-

grades three and-four for several reasons: We reasoned that

: -contiguous grades could.shaxecommon instrumentation, whereas-

non7contiguous grades, such-as two and five-, might require

separate questionnaires. In case of--important.non-responser

moreover-, analysis 'might benefit:from a pooling_of-the: two

grades, which would make.more sense in the case of contiguous

grades. Grade three is:often thought of as_the last of the

"lower elementary"- years, and grade four as the first of the

-"upper elementary";. comparisons between the two- gradeswould

-thus- have some conceptual-basis. Finally, we thdught it Impor

tant to avoid the transitional years:of first and sixth grade,

-when- the variables-of inteiest might be particularlY. subject

to :fluctuations extraneous to the purposes of the Study.

Since we estimated more than 2000.clasroom groups

the.third and fourth grades. of Selected schools, we .cOuld'afford'

-to gather 'data On only two papils*.in the average classroom.
In addition, since teachers were to be the sources of informs-

-- tion on services pupi1S-received, this seemed to be the maximUm
-burden for -a given-teacher to-bearalong with his/her regular-_
teaching responsibilities.



In order to permit the desired analyt c comparisons,

we selected at random one Title I child and one non-Title I

-child from each classroom group that included both types of
children. From classes with all or no Title I children, we

selected two children at random.

Res- onse Ra _es for the Year I Classroom/Student Sa

The sample was designed to be highly insensitive to
non-response atvarious levels. Any-failure of districts, schools,
or individual respondents-to provide the necessary information

_

on time and in a usable .form must nevertheless have an effect
onthe shape and usefulness of the actual set of data on which we
_shall carry out-our analyses. People and organizations being
what they are, the actual Year 1 sample differs in several
respects from its design.

When the time came to e tablish the samples of pupils,
it appeared that-the

2591 third-grade and fourth-grade classroom groups, and so we
sent each school the necessary Classroom Poster forms. Por,

_

a classroom/student to be included in the Year 1 sample, the'

roster had to be in

as Table 2- showi, 1941 rosters, or 75% of the total, had been
returned. The response rates from the districts were itstly
80% or better, ranging, from 100% in Berkeley County down to 56%
in Boston.

433 sampled schools included'approximately

our hands by March 31, 1976. By that date

Two students we e :elected from each of- the .1941- class-

roo s for which we had:roster.data. :.These- 3882 pupils con-.,.-

etittted-.the_final target_samplefor lear 1- and--were therefore:

_the students- for-whom-we-collected information:about. the:types:

* As notedin later discussions about...instruments,-..
-Classr Om-Roster-data wereA.athered---.for all students-in -SeleCtdd-
classrooms. -Allother data-were-collected for two sampled stud
eritsper'classroom.:

3
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istrict

TABLE 2

OVERALL YEAR I 'RESPONSE RATES
FOR THE CLASSROOM/STUDENT SAMPLE

ster (Classroom Groups Data

Participation
Tars2ed Rostered Rate

CAL (Pupil data)

Adams County

Alum Rock

erkeley Comity

BOstOfl

Charlotte

Harrison Connty

ouston

friesa:

N_wport

Racine

Santa Fe

WinstonSelem

Yonkers

94

136

62

348

360

81

729

142

153

86

235

136

64

8

62

194

283

75.-

520,

101

24

122

82

199

127

2591 1941

68

65

100

56

79

93

71

71

3

80

85

75%

Targeted

256

.352

248

776

1132,

300

2080

404

488

328-.

796

508'

Returned
Response

244

338

239

684

1014

297

H1718 .,--

380

95

479

308

744

330

7764

96

96

88

99

83

94

99

98

94

6

6870

Since CAL data were obtained for each of two students or,
each _ftwo:observation days, the number cf-targeted'CALs is four-7-
time- the:number of rosters:returned.-



of.services.delivered.and.received in-each of the districts.-

With regard.to.services received;:two Classroom Activities Logs

(CAL)*--observations:were-planned 'for each-targetedstudent..-

Sinde-.there..were 3882-targeted students,_ 7764 CAL- ob8erVatiOns

-.were planned. Table. :2 shows that 6870 of these were'actually

completed,-for a-response rate- of---:88%.-- Ten of-,:the-,distridt-s

returned more than 90%: of. their CAI's., and,only:YOnkers (at

65%) had a'response--rate below 80%

With regard_to services deliveredr.Student School-

Record-Information_FOrms(SSHIF), Teacher-BackgroundForms,--

.and-.Regular and_Compensatory Language Arts..and Mathematics

Modules, all of which were linked to .the sampled:students-,

were--completed by teachers providing-various tyPes Of instruc-

tion. As'expectedresponse rateS kor these:instruments-varied
by site and by instrument. However,-the overall-rates (79.6%

for. the SSRIF, :76.7%-for.the Teacher Background Form, and -ap-

-proximately:72% for all ModuleS)--Were in line with-those. for

the..other- classroom student instruments.-

The Classroom Activities Log is completed by regular
classroom teachers and provides an account of the instruction
received by the sampled students on randomly selected observa-
tion days.



The Final Year I Classrocy Student-So 1

As SOed in the introduction to this paper,: the final

implementation 'proposals submitted-by the 13 diStricts haVe -in7

creased the number of school types from the original three

a rather complex set of ten. Much of this proliferation o

school types is due to school closings and openings; some,

however, is due to changes in implementation decisions Char-
lotte and Winston-Salem for example, eliminated Title I services
for some schools. This practice had not been planned originally.

In addition, Boston, Yonkers, Houston, and Alum Rock altered

their plans in terms of the numbers of schools affected.

to

Table-:73 displays .the new-school type .definitigns and_

-shows how -they Vaty from district todistrict. A saturated

school. (see' Alum,Rook Types. 1. and .2) .is

receive. Title- I. services; a concentrated schoOl (see- Alum Rotk

. Types 9:and 0).- -is_ one in-which only. Students heving-specific

-.deficiencies in basic skill areas receive Title I. A--"held

"harmleSS" :School .(see_ HOUSton Type_ .0.)-..is.ohe which:qualified for

under poverty in-1975-76 but did-not qualify_- under-

aChievement-. in 197677. -- Services-were-delivered tO--the-school

in 197677, however, so-that students previously . served would-

not be deprived- of Title I because:ofthe Demonstration., A.

"Demonstration.School" -(see Yonkers Types,9.and-0) is one.-in
. -

which whole or almost whole classrooms are served by Title

rather than the smaller number of students normally receiving

Title I attention in the district using a pull-out model).

Finally, a "Demonstration school" in Boston means a school which

did not qualify under poverty'but which did qualify under achieve-

ment.

Table 4. displays the distribution of schools .in each.

-__district by-school typ'e resulting:from,.the:_updated school-type

.definitions. .It:is--apparent.-from-these distributions-and:from-,

the proceding-definitions:that we-are-in aposition to addtess



TABLE 3 :

DEFINITIONS OF THE TENiSCHOOL TYPES
RESULTING FROM THE DISTRICTS'

FINAL IMPLEMENTATION PROPOSALS

ALL-DISTRICTS EXCEPT ROCK:

76-77TYPe _75-7

1 TI* TI
2 NTI TI
3 TI NTI
4 .NTI NTI
5 new school TI
6 new school TI
7 TI closed
8 NTI closed

ONLY ALUM RO K:

1- TI- TI saturated)
2 NTI TI saturated)
3 TI. NTI
4 NTI -- NTI
5 neW:sChOol TI
6 new:school NTI
7 TI

NTI:
closed
cloSed

DISTRICT TYPE 9 TYPE 0-.

'Houst n
_(eligible under
achievement_ but---,
skipped)

.(held harmless

A um Rock TI, TI (concentrated) NTI, Ti (concentrated

-Y nkers TI, TI (Demonstration
school)

NIT, TI (Demonstration
school)

Boston NTI, TI (Demonstrati n
school)-

*Entries indicate the Title I status of schools. A Title I schóol (TI)
is one in which selected students receive Title I services. A
non-Title I school (NTI) is one in which no students receive Title I
services.



TABLE 4

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN
EACH DISTRICT BY SCHOOL TYPE

USING UPDATED DEFINITIONS OF SCHOOL TYPE

_SCH00- TYPE
SCHOOL

DISTRICT

'TOTAL NUMBER,
OF SCHOOLS
IN DISTRICT

Berkeley County,
West Virginia

ea,
izona

Santa Fe,
New Mexico

Winston-Salem,
North Carolina

Yonkers,
New York



different kinds of questions than we had anticipated. This ex-

pansion of questions will most certainly result in a more inter-

esting set of nmsearch results. The expansion of school types,

however, has also resulted in a reduction in sample-sizes by

school type and grade level for several of the sites. The major

implication of this is that grade lczel analyses cannot be

supported in the large majority of districts. Thus,

spect, the decision to sample from contiguous grades

be a wise one.

in retro-

proved to

SELECTION-PROCEDURES AND. RESPONSE TES FOR THE PRINCIPAL,
SPECIALIST, AND PARENT SA14PLE

All eiemelitary-schCol prihcipal -in,-.-the sixteen dis-

tricts were incit.1619d.in.,:the:prinCiai..pample-EachHof. thent,:,

received e.schoolan.d.principal-baCkgrOund.. forM. PrinciPals

of'schools-_receiving Title I services:.also received a Titlel
supplement; those with-other-.compensatory:programs also-received

an additional-supplement. -ReSpdnse-.rates.:for the- principal

"sample.are.-displayed-iii Table 5.. As-noted_4n- the table-, .the

-'overallresponse -rate.- was- found to be :77%, Response-rates by

siterange:from a low:Of 63% _n-Alum Rock-to- Alligh-lof---100% in--

Winsttin-SaleM: Only three. of.._the 13 sites had response

All'elementary compensatory language arts and mathe-

matics specialists:inleach ofithe Demonstration:-dietricts were

included in the specialiSt sample. Each of them received an

:Instructidnal Schedule, the primary-objective of',which-is to

estimate the amount 9f time per week specialists sPend in

structing children. Response:rates for this instruments are

re-sented in Table 6. As noted dn he table,-theoveraI

reaponse rate was found-_to be 72%.

instrument



TABLE 5

1975-76 RESPONSE RATES FOR
PRINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRES

PRINCIPAL FORM
RECEIVED

PERCENT
RESPONSE

Boston,
Massachus_

1Charlotte,
North Carollna

Harrison County,
West:Nit7inia

esa,
Arizona

Santa Fe,
ico

Yonkers,
New York

0

100

74

77



TABLE

1975r76'RESPONSE- RATES- FOR
,--'.111STAUCtiONAL SCHEDtLES.-

INSTRUCTIONAL
SCHEDULE
RETURNED

PERCENT
RESPONSE

Adams County,
Colorado

Alum Rock
California

Berkeley County,
West Vir inia

Bston,
Massachusetts

379

Mesa,
Arizona

Newport,
Rhode Island

Wiscon .11

Santa Fe,
New Mexi o

TOTALS-



The Parent Sample included (a) parents of all third-

and fourth-grade Title I students in Title I schools and (b)

parents of all third-grade students in non-Title 1 schools for

whom teachers had completed CALS. Response rates for the sample

are presented in Table 7. The response rates for individual

sites were high, with theexception of Berkeley County (49%)

(where regional factors such as geographical and cultural

distance limited the ability to conduct face-to-face inte

in the home) Yonkers (64%), and Adams County (68%).

INSTRUMENTATION

Table 8 summarizes the formal instrumentation employed

in the Demonstration Study.* Column 2 of this table describes

the format of each of the formal instruments. Column 3 describes

the sample for each instrument. Columns 4 and 5 describe the

primary and secondary objectives for each instrument.

As-can be seen in Table 8 three different self-
dministered questionnaires were designed for principals. Form 1,

which was mailed to all principals, included questions, about
the compensatory activities provided in each_school, the school

_

plant and facilities, and the professional background and atti-
tudes of principals towards compensatory education. The Title
-1 and-State Compensatory Education supplements gathered addi-
tional information on the eligibility procedures an& program-

matic aspects of each of these programs, respectively.

In addition to the formalinstrumentation described
here, other data sources included various program documents and
interview data obtained in visits to the districts. These data-
sources are not discussed in this paper;

22
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TABLE 7

19_75776 RESPONSE:_RATESFOR
--PARENT:INTERVIEWS:

'SITE
PARENT
INTERVIEW
SAAPLE

INTERVIEWS
CONDUCTED

RESPONSE
RATE

Adams County,
Colorado 43 68

Alum-Rock,
_California 129 115 89

Berkeley County,
West Vir inia 75 37 49

Boston-,
Massachusettsi 224 206 92

Charlotte,
North'Carolina 348- 318

Harrison County,
e t Vircinia -103 80

Houston,
Texas 2 472

Mesa,
Arizona 6 12-4 9

Newport,_
_

:JAhode'Islan_ 27 25 93

Racine,
Wisconsin 142 132 93

Santa Fe,
New Mexico 100 96

ilinston-Salem,
North Carolina 232 195 84

Yonkers,
New_ York -

127 64

TOTALS 2131 1- 81

2
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-THU 8
izsronons, oracrivn, MD FORMAT TOR

TOM INSTPURENTATION NSEll IN IRE TITLE T Dt NSTMTION SflJpT

ATA,ROURC1 FORNAT SAME fRiltARY ticjcciivc SECVDIUkY mrtgaIvE

Principal

Questionnaire,-

Lor

Self.

Administered -:.

QetjainaLru

All Elemontny School

Principals in Demonstrs

tion Olstricte

To obtain a thoroulh deotriptiOn

of the compensatory programfril

operatingin each school.

TO obtain A description of SChool

and facilitiesopto(essionainta ,

and Other.conteatual cbatacterlatios, .

as ell as:Professional resPense to ..,

tho' DelonatratIon.

Principal

Quattlonnal 1

Title 1 :

supplement

hdminiotered

Questionnaire

Principals of all eleven.

tery schools currently

served by iltle I

-.,--------.

_--
, To obtain A thoroe)h deseriptIOn

'
of the Title I service, provided

in esch lehrxl.

I

To obtain information regarding Criteria

and procedures used In determining Title 1

Oligilillty As well as Inky:Won about

planning.

--------, .

PrIncip4I

uestlonnalroC

Stett Compose-

tory :

l(- :.

Adminiatered

Questionnaire

Principals of All eleoc:-

taty schools envied by

Stata COmPansatnrY Uncatio

Programs :

To obtain a thorough description

of the lt3te7fondeo compensntory.'

cervices provided in each school,

.

To obtain iniormatien regarding criteria

and preceduresysed in.solecting studonto

for ttate-funded compensatory programs(

0$ iicii-es Information AbOut Planning .,

Teacher/Reading

and ilath7Spoe1a17

ist Questionnaire

rm:1 luockground)

olf -.:: -- 0

AdmInfiluired

Questronnairn

Jill sample tc&cheri and

ppeclallsts

o obtain information On nail

opinion', [gutting mepensetory

education.

-.To Obtain infOrmatiOn 0 staft bacagrcld

oharacterietiCO,and opiniene igarding

coop eneatori education.

loguirir,Program :-

vcseririon Modeles

Self= -:

Adelniatered

QuestiOnalro

Regular language arts and

mathematics teachers of '.-.:

tampls ittidents .--

TO Obtain a deteription 01 the

fcgular reeling And mathematics

instruction provided to mole

Students' .

:Compensatory

Program Descrip-

tlAu yodulee

Self-

Administered :

Questionnaire

,

Ali compensatory languago

Ann end mathematics '

specialists; proVidee1 of

: compensatory language Arts

and mathematics to sample

students :

To. obtain A thorough description.

of the compensatory reading end

mathematics instruction provided

tu sample students.

To obtain information on Olt mei__

delivered tY cooponsatorY language arts

end Mathematics specialists

las5(00M

activities

tog (CAL)

Self.

Administered

Record rote

epic students .

(completed by homeroon/

pangry tonoUT)

To obtain en estimate of the

actual amount of instruction

prOived by each etedent group

, , =, ,

obtain an eritimate of the &deal instttic-

kional setting in which students receive

instruction.

------7-

Classroom

roster,

_

Self-

Administerod

Rocord form

All homeroom !primary)

teachers in third and

fourth grade classroona

io saaple schools:

To obtain an mduplicatc4 estimate

of the characteristics of otudents

. participating .in Title. I end other

compensatety prograro,

TO fa1Ueute ttudent inmpling procedurea

Instructional:: ,

Schedule

Sclf
.

Administe:ed
:

Record Form

All._coopensetory language

arts andimatntmatien

epecialists

:To estivate the amount: ofAlmo

specialists spend In direct iiustruc

604 in:various progrems;

To fsoilltate-Apecialist ;opting prccedures

and Icrm diStribution. '

:Student

School Accord

Information

form W1If1

Self-'

Adminlateted

Reeogd Fo:n

All SaMplo steiungn

[completed by teacher)

.

10:Obtain stindardiied achievement. _

scorns on semrled students as wall

,, gg n oadtplicated coot of services

.: received from TItic I acd other cos..

rotatory programs.

cbtaiOnformation on other student

charaateristics and amount of support

services.-

Parent IlitArViCV EWA-Ur-Mu

Interview

-.All parents of eampled: :

Title 1 Atm:cuts

To esthiete the 60A1R-100QMIC

gharnetellstIcg of Title I students.

TO Obtgig Information on Um Involvement,

knowledge,'04 preferenCeo of Title 1

rents,

rarnnt advisory

c.,oscil Interview.

(N.,:l

Tao-to-Face

Interview. :,

Members of Parent hdvlscry

L Council .

To obtain Information on Involvemento

lowludge; and 'gamma of PAC_

lathers.

T.j obtain information on structure and

,otganisotion of pAcs.
..



Seven different types of instruments were developed

r teachers and/or specialists. Both groups were asked to

complete Form I, which addressed the professional background

and attitudes of these instructional personnel. Homeroom

teachers were asked to fill out three additional instruments:

the Classroom Roster, Student School Record Information Form

(SSRIF) and Classroom Activities Log (CAL). The Classroom

Roster was designed to provide an unduplicated count of the

number of third and fourth grade students in sample schools

receiving compensatory services from any funding source. This

instrument, which was completed for each student in each sample

classroom, also included questions about such student charac-
-

teristics as sex, ethnicity, poverty status (as measured by

participation in the free lunch program), and reading achieve-

ment level.

The SSRIF was designed to supplement the Roster data

for a: subsampleof students. It provided additionalin-

formation on socioeconomic status and-Student langtage factorst_

as-well a6 more precise data-on student achievement., Informa

-.tion-onstudent receipt-of support-services was also -athered

--Via this form.

The CAL was designed to measure the actual instruction

and services received by sample students on each of two randomly

selected days. For each ten-minute interval during these sample

days, teachers were asked to record the content of the instruc-

tion being provided to the sample students, as well as the size

of the groupand_the person-providing the inst

or not the instruction was compensatory and/or

nature was also recorded.

WhetherH

bilingual. in

Compensatory education specialists ware asked t

complete two types of forms in addition to the background que

tionnaire: lrthe Instructional Schedule and 2) one or more

compensatory Program Description Modules. The former, which

2 6
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asked specialis s to describe a typical weekly schedule of

activities, was intended to gather information on specialists'
use of time. The modules were developed to obtain information

on the quanti ative and qualitative aspects of the compensatory

language arts and mathematics instruction delivered to students.

Specialists (and others) who taught one (or more) sample

student(s) were asked to describe the compensatory instruction

received by the group of which the student was a member.

Specialists who did not teach sample students were asked to

describe the compensatory instruction provided during the first

instructional period of the week.

In addition to the above instruments, Regular Program

Description-Modules were completed by those who taught sample

students regular language arts and/or mathematics. Similar in

content to the Compensatory Pr-gram Description Modules, these

addressed the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the

regular instruction delivered to the group of which the Sam-

ple student was a memb.er. In many_.cases, teachers completed

more than one module, i.e one for each sample student and/or
subject taught.

FinalIY7-the-parents of selected-Title I arid non-

Title I. children were administered face-to-face interviews.

Topics covered-in these-interviews included parental knowledge -

of,-participation ih, -and satisfaction with compensatory educa-
tion programs, as well as socioeconomic sta us.- In addition,

-face-to-face interviews-were conducted with PAC mem rs.
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SUMMARY

This paper has provided a brief discussion of the

sampling procedures and instrumentation used in the Title I

Demonstration

certain aspec

tion have not

discussion of

the Demonstra

Analysis Plan

Study. Because this presentation is brief,

s df the sampling approach and the instrumenta-

been- discussed. Those interested in a fuller

these issues, as well as a.--fuller discussion of
.

ion research in general, are referred to the

for.the Demonstration Title I Research.*-

Vanecko-, J. and Ames, N. Research on Demons ration
7 Compensatory Education Projectst Analysis Plan. Cam-
Abt Associates Inc., 1976.
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